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GENERAL INFORMATION
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Under the City of Perth Amboy Department of Human Services, the Office of Housing and Social
Services is issuing a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a Housing Study with particular attention on
Perth Amboy’s housing trends, assessment of existing housing conditions, demographics and
market demands (present and future), identifying critical housing gaps and issues and reviewing
housing policies, ordinances and zoning to create a Master Plan Housing Element that addresses
issues, opportunities and suggested strategies to improve the quality of life for Perth Amboy
residents.

GENERAL COMMUNITY
Perth Amboy is a growing community with ever increasing demands on its existing housing units
(both rental and privately owned). Located in the New York City Metropolitan Area, it is
strategically situated across the Arthur Kill from Staten Island. The City’s population has grown
from 38,951 in 1980 to 50,814 in 2010. An increased population has created growing concerns of
overcrowding, housing instability and rising housing cost burden.
Average family size is larger and median income is lower in Perth Amboy compared to the rest of
Middlesex County and the State. The City of Perth Amboy’s primary housing needs are housing
affordability. The high debt of the City causes a high property tax, which burdens property owners
and the renters, making housing more expensive. Rental prices are extremely high for the quality
of housing provided. Many residents cannot afford the rising housing cost and are relegated to
overcrowded housing. Overcrowding is linked to housing instability and risk of homelessness as
well as code enforcement violations and displacements or relocations. There are 354 public
housing units and over 900 vouchers in Perth Amboy and an additional 800 – 1100 plus families
on a waiting list for Section 8 and/or public housing (the list is currently closed as the demands
greatly exceed the supply). Additionally, the 2015 Point in Time estimates an additional 292
individuals experienced homelessness.
The City contains a number of vacant buildings that have been abandoned by their owners, and
that are in a state of disrepair and neglect. These buildings, by virtue of their condition and their
proximity to other buildings, are diminishing the value of neighboring properties and have a
negative effect on the quality of life of adjacent residents and property owners, increasing the risk
of property damage through arson and vandalism and discouraging neighborhood stability and
revitalization. Many of these buildings, or the land on which they are situated, can be used for
productive purposes, which will further the revitalization of the City and improve its economic
and social condition.
The noted conditions and concerns add to Perth Amboy’s growing need of a housing trust fund,
housing rehabilitation, and affordable housing. A master plan housing element will help address
said issues, identify opportunities, layout strategies and outline implementation guidelines to begin
tackling these pressing housing concerns.
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SCHEDULE
The City would like to have a completed Housing Study – Master Plan Element done and available
for business and community use by Summer 2019. The City reserves the right to revise the
following tentative schedule.

RFP disseminated to potentially interested
Planning Firms

October 1, 2018
October 23, 2018
November 8, 2018
November 2, 2018
November 16, 2018
November 26, 2018

Proposal Due (Extended Date)
Evaluation of Proposals
Recommendation of Firm to Council

November 28, 2018
Council Approval
December 3, 2018
Execution of Contract of Services
December 3, 2018
Notice to Proceed
Milestone Dates Provided by Consultant as
part of the Proposal

December 21, 2018
July 1, 2019

Final Report to City

SCOPE OF WORK
INTRODUCTION
It is the aim of the Office of Housing & Social Services to provide Perth Amboy residents with
information and referral services and serve as a liaison for those seeking assistance with particular
social service or housing issues. Our housing goals include encouraging and maintaining
homeownership, maintaining and improving conditions of our current housing stock and
developing affordable housing. Our social service goal is to assist with improving the quality of
life for our residents by providing coordination of events and referral services to organizations and
individuals. In order to fulfil the mission of the Office of Housing & Social Services there is a
need to prioritize projects and the need for a Housing Study is one of the most important priorities.
The City recognizing that in order for it to offer a safe, dynamic affordable living, it must
understand its housing situation and needs.
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CONTENT OF REPORT PREPARED BY CONSULTANT
I.

The consultant shall draft a report that specifically addresses the City of Perth
Amboy’ current and future housing needs. The report will include and address the
following information:Existing Condition
a. Demographic Review
i. Community Profile
1. Population, characteristics, demographics, employment,
education, income
ii. Analysis that identified gap between housing needs + existing
opportunities
iii. Areas of racial/ethnic integration and segregation
b. Housing Profile
i. Housing Market Analysis
1. Analysis of spatial mismatch of employment opportunities
2. Review Zoning Ordinances to look at alternatives that can
address illegal housing conversions (such as allowing basement
or attic dwellings by delineating requirements for safe
conditions to do so)
ii. Existing Housing Stock Analysis
iii. Housing Demand
iv. Other Housing Issues
c. Employment / Workforce Data
i. Housing/job/transportation relationships
ii. Locations of job centers which offer jobs to minorities, women,
disabled, LMI households

II.

Neighborhood Context
a. Development around resources
i. The location of multifamily complexes providing housing for such
households
ii. “Higher end” / market housing v. affordable
iii. Locations of housing choices, publicly assisted housing, and where
housing for families with children or disabilities is in short supply
iv. Affordable and accessible public transportation options from housing

III.

Defining the Need and Potential Approaches
a. Determination of Low to Moderate Income Housing Need
b. Identification of Lands Appropriate for Low and Moderate Income Housing
c. Analysis of Fair Housing and Impediments to Housing Choice

IV.

Strategic Plan to address with short, medium and long term (recommendations)
a. Strategies to deal with housing issues
b. Long & short term housing needs
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c. Suggested plan to fill housing gaps
d. Rationale for prioritization of projects for funding
e. Other areas determined by the consultant that will allow the City to fully
understand the housing needs of the community

RESPONSIBLITIES OF THE CITY
The City of Perth Amboy will provide the following services as part of the total project:
1. The City of Perth Amboy will provide access to present and historic housing records and
maps.
2. Existing City plans and research will be made available upon request.
3. Staff will assist in project management and administration. Staff will attend all meetings
with the Consultant and assist the Consultant as a liaison between the public, administration
and the consultant, upon Consultant’s request.
4. Staff will coordinate and schedule all meetings involving Consultant.

SUBMISSIONS
PROPOSAL CONTENT
The city of Perth Amboy respectfully request a proposal from your firm for the provision of the
services identified above. The brief proposal shall include the following:
1. A statement of consultants understanding that demonstrates knowledge of the project
requirements.
2. A description of the consultant’s technical approach to the project, including an outline of
the sequence of tasks, major benchmarks and milestones dates.
3. A brief summary, with resumes attached of key staff on the project team who will be
directly involved in the project, including designation of a single point of contact for
coordination of the project. Staff resumes should focus on individuals who will have
primary responsibility for performance of the work with less emphasis on firm principals.
4. A listing of all other engagements where services of the types being proposed were
provided in the past five (5) years. This should include other City governments and other
levels of government. Contact information for the recipients of the similar services must
be provided. The City may obtain references from any of the parties listed.
5. A statement that neither the firm nor any individuals assigned to this engagement are
disbarred, suspended, or otherwise prohibited from professional practice by any federal,
state, or local agency.
6. Affirmative Action Compliance (see attached).
7. A completed Non-Collusion Affidavit (copy of form attached).
8. A completed Owner Disclosure Statement (copy of form attached).
9. A statement that the proposer will comply with the General Terms and Conditions required
by the City and enter into the City’s standard Professional Services Contract.
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10. A copy of the proposer’s Business Registration Certificate and W9.
11. A designation as to which of the services set forth in 2 above the proposer seeks to provide,
and a fee proposal as to each such service indicating the basis of the fee, whether lump
sum, hourly rate or otherwise, together with a statement of the hourly rate or other fee basis.
12. Proposed use of City staff, office staff, as well as any equipment, materials or additional
data that will be expected from the City at the onset of the project.
13. Agreement to accomplish the project within the time frame contained in this RFP.
Any additional terms or conditions, which are deemed necessary for entering into a contract with
the City, should be attached or incorporated as part of the proposal.
All proposals become the property of the City of Perth Amboy and will not be returned. The City
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive technicalities, or to negotiate further with
a responder who appears to most nearly meet the City’s desires.

COST PROPOSAL
Consultants should submit a cost proposal which would include any proposed retainer, the services
to be provided for the retainer, if services will be provide at a flat rate, if all or any services will
be billed through hourly rates and what are the established rate(s). The City of Perth Amboy does
not provide payment for or reimbursement of travel expenses.

EVALUATION CRITERIA
Each proposal must satisfy the objectives and requirements detailed in this RFP. The successful
consultant shall be determined by an evaluation of the total content of the proposal submitted. The
City reserves the right to:
1.
2.
3.

Not select any of the proposals.
Select only portions of a particular proposal for further consideration; (However,
proposers may specify portions of the proposal that they consider “bundled”.)
Award a contract or contracts for the requested services at any time within one
calendar year after review of the proposals and approval of same by the city council.
Every proposal shall be valid through this time period.

Selection will be based upon the proposals submitted and will be ranked primarily based upon the
following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Consultant’s understanding and technical approach to the project.
Consultant’s ability to meet the project schedule.
Pertinent experience and qualifications of the project team.
Cost Proposal
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EVALUATION CRITERIA CONT.
RFP Evaluation Criteria

Maximum
Weighted
Points

Consultant’s understanding and technical approach to the
30
project
Consultant’s ability to meet the project schedule
15
Pertinent experience and qualifications of the project team 30
Cost Proposal

25

Total Possible Points

100

PROPOSAL LIMITATION
This RFP is not intended to be an offer, order or contract and should not be regarded as such, nor
shall any obligation or liability be imposed on the City by issuance of this RFP. The City reserves
the right to refuse any proposal submitted.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE AND DELIVERY
Proposals are due in the City of Perth Amboy Department of Human Services, Office of Housing
& Social Services, 1 Olive Street, 2nd Floor, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861, no later than 4:00
p.m. on October 23, 2018 November 8, 2018. Interested parties should submit an original and
one (1) signed copy and an electronic PDF version of the complete proposal to Tashi L. Vazquez,
Deputy Municipal Department Head, Department of Human Services, Office of Housing & Social
Services 1 Olive Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861. All proposals will be evaluated by the
Project Review Team with a recommendation for a specific firm submitted to Director of Human
Services, City Administration and City Council for their consideration.

QUESTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS REQUEST
Questions pertaining to the RFP should be directed in writing and received no later than October
15, 2018.

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, if necessary, or to waive any
informalities in the proposals, and, unless otherwise specified by the proposer, to accept
any item, items or services in the proposals should it be deemed in the best interest of the
City to do so.
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2. In case of failure by the successful proposer, the City may procure services from other
sources.
3. The proposer shall maintain sufficient insurance to protect against all claims under
Worker's Compensation, General, Professional and Automobile Liability. Identify City
standards limits.
4. Each proposal must be signed by the person authorized to do so.
5. Proposals may be hand delivered or mailed consistent with the provisions of the legal
notice to proposers. They must be received by the date and time set forth on the cover
sheet. In the case of mailed proposals, the City assumes no responsibility for proposals
received after the designated date and time and will return late proposals unopened.
Proposals will not be accepted by facsimile or e-mail.
6. Proposers are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and
N.J.A.C. 17:27.
7. Should any difference arise between the contracting parties as to the meaning or intent of
these instructions or specifications, the Office of Economic and Community
Development Executive Director’s decision shall be final and conclusive.
8. By submission of the proposal, the proposer certifies that the service to be furnished will
not infringe upon any valid patent, trademark or copyright and the successful proposer
shall, at its expense, defend any and all actions or suits charging such infringement, and
will save the City harmless in any case of any such infringement.
9. No proposer shall influence, or attempt to influence, or cause to be influenced, any City
officer or employee to use his/her official capacity in any manner which might tend to
impair the objectivity or independence of judgment of said officer or employee.
10. No proposer shall cause or influence, or attempt to cause or influence, any City employee
to use his/her official capacity to secure unwarranted privileges or advantages for the
proposer or any other person.
11. The City shall not be responsible for any expenditure of monies or other expenses
incurred by the proposer in making its proposal.
12. The checklist, affidavits, notices and the like presented in this Request for Qualifications
are a part of this Request for Proposals and shall be completed and submitted as part of
this proposal.

END OF GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
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BASIS OF AWARD

The contract shall be awarded based upon the following evaluation factors:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Consultant’s understanding and technical approach to the project.
Consultant’s ability to meet the project schedule.
Pertinent experience and qualifications of the project team.
Cost Proposal

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tashilee Vazquez
Deputy Municipal Department Head – Housing
Department of Human Services
Re: Housing Study
1 Olive Street
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
(732) 826-4300 ext. 4322
TVazquez@perthamboynj.org
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL CHECKLIST
THIS CHECKLIST MUST BE COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED WITH YOUR
PROPOSAL
A PROPOSAL SUBMITTED WITHOUT THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS IS CAUSE
FOR REJECTION, AT THE OPTION OF THE CITY

Please initial below, indicating that your proposal includes the itemized document.

Initial Below
A. An original and one (1) signed copies of your complete proposal

____

____

B. An electronic PDF version of your complete proposal

____

____

C. Authorized signatures on all forms

____ ____

D. Affirmative Action Statement

____

E. Non-Collusion Affidavit properly notarized

____ ____

____

F. Perth Amboy Code of Public Contract Certification

(1479-2009)

____

____

G. Perth Amboy Code of Public Contract Certification

(1739-2014)

____

____

H. Certification of No Disciplinary Sanctions or Professional Negligence

____

____

I. NJ Business Registration Certificate(s) and W9 (current)

____

____

J. Ownership Disclosure

____

____

K. Cost Proposal Sheet

____

____

L. Disclosure of Investments Activities in Iran

____

____

Note: N.J.S.A 52:32-44 provides that the City shall not enter into a contract for goods or services
unless the other party to the contract provides a copy of its business registration certificate and the
business registration certificate of any subcontractors at the time that it submits its proposal. The
contracting party must also collect the state use tax where applicable.
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES THE ABOVE LISTED
REQUIREMENTS

Name of Proposer ______________________________________________________
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Person, Firm Corporation ________________________________________________

Print Name ___________________________________________________________

Signature______________________________________________________________

Title __________________________________________________________________

Date _________________________________________________________________
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EXHIBIT A – Mandatory Equal Employment Opportunity Language
N.J.S.A.:5-31 and N.J.A.C. 17:27
Goods, Professional Services and General Service Contracts (Mandatory Affirmative Action
Language)
During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows:
The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because of age, race, creed, color, national origin,
ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orientation or sex. Except with respect to
affectional or sexual orientation, the contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that
such applicants are recruited and employed, and that employees are treated during
employment, without regard to their age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status, affectional or sexual orientation or sex. Such action shall include, but not be
limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or
recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be
provided by the Public Agency Compliance Officer setting for the provisions of this
nondiscrimination clause.
The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable will, in all solicitations or
advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to age, race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orientation or sex.
The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, will send to each labor union or
representative or workers with which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other
contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the agency contracting officer,
advising the labor union or workers' representative of the contractor's commitments
under this act and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to
employees and applicants for employment.
The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, agrees to comply with any regulations
promulgated by the Treasurer pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq., as amended and
supplemented from time to time and the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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The contractor or subcontractor agrees to make good faith efforts to employ minority and
women workers consistent with the applicable City employment goals established in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 17:27-5.2 or a binding determination of the applicable City
employment goals determined by the Division, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 17:27-5.2.
The contractor or subcontractor agrees to inform in writing its appropriate recruitment
agencies including, but not limited to, employment agencies, placement bureaus, colleges,
universities, labor unions, that it does not discriminate on the basis of age, creed, color,
national origin, ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orientation or sex, and that it
will discontinue the use of any recruitment agency which engages in direct or indirect
discriminatory practices.
The contractor or subcontractor agrees to revise any of its testing procedures, if necessary, to
assure that all personnel testing conforms with the principles of job related testing, as established
by the statutes and court decisions of the State of New Jersey and as established by applicable
Federal law and applicable Federal court decisions.
In conforming with the applicable employment goals, the contractor or subcontractor agrees
to review all procedures relating to transfer, upgrading, downgrading and layoff to ensure that all
such actions are taken without regard to age, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital
status, affectional or sexual orientation or sex, consistent with the statutes and court
decisions of the State of New Jersey, and applicable Federal law and applicable Federal court
decisions.
The contractor shall submit to the public agency, after notification of award but prior to
execution of a goods and services contract, one of the following three documents:
1. Letter of Federal Affirmative Action Plan Approval
2. Certificate of Employee Information Report
3. Employee Information Report From AA302
The contractor and its subcontractors shall furnish such reports or other documents to the Division
of Contract Compliance and EEO as may be requested by the Division from time to time in order to
carry out the purposes of these regulations, and public agencies shall furnish such information as
may be requested by the Division of Contract Compliance & EEO for conducting a compliance
investigation pursuant to Subchapter 10 of the Administrative Code at N.J.A.C. 17:27.
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EXHIBIT B – NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

ss:

I AM _____________________________________
OF THE FIRM OF
UPON MY OATH, I DEPOSE AND SAY:
1. THAT I EXECUTED THE SAID PROPOSAL WITH FULL AUTHORITY SO TO DO;
2. THAT THIS PROPOSER HAS NOT, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ENTERED INTO ANY
AGREEMENT, PARTICIPATED IN ANY COLLUSION, OR OTHERWISE TAKEN ANY ACTION
IN RESTRAINT OF FAIR AND OPEN COMPETITION IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
ENGAGEMENT;
3. THAT ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN SAID PROPOSAL AND IN THIS AFFIDAVIT ARE
TRUE AND CORRECT, AND MADE WITH FULL KNOWLEDGE T H A T CITY RELIES UPON
THE TRUTH OF THE STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN SAID PROPOSAL AND IN THE
STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS AFFIDAVIT IN AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE
SAID ENGAGEMENT; AND
4. THAT NO PERSON OR SELLING AGENCY HAS BEEN EMPLOYED TO SOLICIT OR SECURE
THIS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT OR UNDERSTANDING FOR A COMMISSION,
PERCENTAGE, BROKERAGE OR CONTINGENT FEE, EXCEPT BONA FIDE EMPLOYEES OR
BONA FIDE ESTABLISHED COMMERCIAL SELLING AGENCIES OF THE PROPOSER.
(N.J.S.A.52: 34-25)
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
__________ BEFORE ME THIS _____ DAY
OF ___________, 20___
____________________________________________
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF AFFIANT UNDER SIGNATURE)
______________________________
Notary Public of
My Commission Expires:

___, 20 __.
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EXHIBIT C – STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
(N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2)
The BIDDER is (Check One):
___ Individual

___ Partnership

___ P.A.

___ P.C.

___ L.L.P.

___ Corporation

___ Joint Venture

___ L.L.C.
___ Other (Specify):
____________

I Certify That:
___ No Individual Person or Entity Owns a 10% of Greater Interest in the Bidder
OR
___ The Names and Addresses of All Persons and Entities Who Own a 10% or Greater
Interest in the Bidder or Any Listed Entities are as Follows:

NAME:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

ADDRESS:
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

___ Check here if additional sheets are attached.
___ Check here to certify that no person or entity, except for those already listed above or on
any attached sheets, owns a 10% or greater interest in the Bidder or any listed entities.
NAME OF BIDDER:
SIGNED BY:
PRINT NAME & TITLE:
DATE:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

NOTE: If any entity owns a 10% or greater interest in the Bidder, list all owners of 10% or greater
interest for each such entity. Repeat process of disclosure as necessary for each tier or level of
ownership until the name and address of each individual person who owns a 10% or greater
interest in each listed entity has been disclosed.
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Exhibit E – Affirmative Action Statement
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Exhibit F – Disclosure of Investment Activities in Iran
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Exhibit G – Americans with Disability Act Statement
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